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Indra Nugraha R 29-05-2019 Assalamualaikum Administrator, I Indra ITB students want brtanya Kalo in bappeda have data related to drainage and river district cileunyi district not me? Kalo has a request for data like mine? I need data2 for Final Duty for Boomi Panyawangan Housing. Physical 19-06-2019 K Yth. Sdr. Indra Nugraha R in
place. If for drainage, it can go directly to the field. Drain in the service putr, there is a master drainage plan. For the river you can go to BBWS Citarum on jl. Siduryan, if only to see any river, which crosses Cileunyi, can be seen on the attachment rtrw map of bandung regency, is on the Internet bappeda.bandungkab.go.id or
ppid.bandungkab.go.id, thanks for his visit to the website bappeda.bandungkab.go.id Idk 19-05-2019 Rifani 23-04-2019 Good morning, I with Rifani from PT Fengtay, I need data on the plans for the industrial sector development in the Area of Bandung. I tried using the simtaru app, but when tried to download, the page shows only no files
downloaded. Need data for investment planning purposes, where can I get a copy of the RPJMD bandung district for 2018-2023 or 2019-2024? Many thanks. Secretariat 29-04-2019 K Yth. Mr. Rifani pt Fengtay, sorry public information services are interrupted, given the improvement of the application. For the purposes of the requested
data, a copy of RPJMD Bandung Regency can be downloaded online bappeda.bandungkab.go.id ( , thanks for visiting. 14-03-2019 assalamu'alaikum wr. wb good morning ka, I fitri unikom architecture student. I am currently taking on the final task (thesis) regarding the orphanage. Can I request data from KDB, KLB, RTRW, Rules and
Cad kab. the bandung is more exactly soreang. And if you want to know how many social cases about children or orphanages. Saeed :) Secretariat 12-04-2019 Valaikum Salam V. Wb. to Yth. Sister Fitri data can be downloaded on the Bappeda website at Diana puspa 13-02-2019 Assalamualaikum wr wb, pas Saya mahasiswi upi
bandung conducts research on umkm kab.bandung, can I ask for statistics on umkm, which is in kab.bandung for my research? Thank you.. Secretariat 19-02-2019 Vlkmssalam. For Yth. Sdr. Diana Puspa Student UPI Bandung at the site. Based on the use of data provided on SME statistics in Bandung Regency. With this, the data will be
sent to the sister email. Many thanks. Fuji Setiawati 04-10-2018 Introducing Fuji Poltekkes student Kemankes Bandung with a degree in Nutrition. I want to do a study entitled CENTRAL OBESITY IN BANDUNG DISTRICT GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES, how does the licensing flow take place? Secretariat 15-10-2018 Yth. Sdri. Fuji
Setiawati. Jl. cilisung No 18 B RT.06 RW.05 Sukamenac Village Keck. I'm a Margahay. FOR the research permit process, CENTRAL OBESITY PICTURE ON BANDUNG DISTRICT GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES is expected to apply for a research license in the Bandung District Police Department in the bandung district of the Regional
Staff, Education and Training Council, which handles general staffing. Thank you for visiting the web bappeda.bandungkab.go.id Vidia maulidia 03-10-2018 Assalamualaikum, I would ask about the Bandung District Administration map ciparay district, for the need for final tasks available where I pak, whether to go to the office or be able to
email, thanks in advance Physical 15-10-2018 Wa'alakumussalam Wr.Wb. It Vidia Maulidia. According to an application for the Bandung District Administration map of the Ciparay District, sister please for him can access the web bappeda.bandungkab.go.id on Bid direktory. Physical Renbang or via SIMTARU App:
simtaru.bandungkab.go.id: 8800, can go directly to the appropriate Cam Office. Thank you for visiting jajang rossy bappeda.bandungkab.go.id web 26-09-2018 Can Bappeda Kabupaten Bandung display RTRW information in more detail so that it can be accessed online? Physical 15-10-2018 Yth. Sdr. Jajang Rossi. Kp. Sukanegla RT.04
RW.07 Sukamantri Village Pasechg District Bandung Regency. According to what you said about rtrw information in the form of details. In this regard, it can be accessed in the bappeda.bandungkab.go.id Bid catalog. Physical Renbang or via SIMTARU Application: simtaru.bandungkab.go.id: 8800, bisang directly to the office of Kamlash.
Thank you for visiting the web bappeda.bandungkab.go.id Johanni Baptista Atiner Marvant 26-05-2018 Goodnight, I'm Johanni from Atmajaya Yogyakarta. I am currently studying architectural courses and working on my dissertation. I would like to ask about KDB, KLB, TB, and the conditions of the building that is to be built in the Bandung
area, I got access to jdih and rtrw in this web, but have yet to find it. these terms are not received on the Internet, as in some areas? Should I come to Bappeda myself to get data on KDB, KLB, TB, BORDERS and these terms? so much, and thank you. Physical 06-06-2018 K Yth. Brother of Johanni Baptista Atiner Marvant of Atmajaya
Yogyakarta. To complete the application you submit to study architecture and work on a dissertation related to KBD, CLB, tuberculosis and border data, the requested data is in the PUPR Office of Bandung Regency Building Field. Here's what you can say, thank you. his visit to the internet bappeda.bandungkab.go.id Tahajudin 23-05-
2018 Assalamu'alaikum. Is it true that Rancek will have a pond to hold as one of the flood control measures that have frequently hit the area? Physical 06-06-2018 K Yth. Brother Tatang Tajudin is on the spot. Valaikumussalam. A plan has been developed to manage flooding in the Rankaek area, including the development of a pond. The
current development phase is a new feasibility study by BBWS Citarum. Location at the identification stage. So you can send thanks for his visit to the Internet bappeda.bandungkab.go.id Map Album RT RW Spatial Plan Bandung District 2016 - 2036 Details on the development of the Planning Agency documents, Research and Research
Areas Program and Periodic Information Activities PPID Assistant App / pdf 6461844 22 May 2019 01:49:11 01 January 1970 07:20:0:00 0 18 October 2020 08:30:39 2020-10-14 04:20:16 Administrator2 1 The Layout Plan Map, unsym scenarioed with a Regional Spatial Plan (RTRW) application, is a government tool for the immediate
operation of the development and investment process in West Bandung Regency. Therefore, we aim to immediately complete the RTRW West Bandung Regency 2009-2029. This was announced by the Regent of the Western Bandung, Abu Bakar, during a discussion with the forum of the National Agency for the Coordination of Spatial
Agreement (BCRN) in Jakarta (27/4). According to Abu Bakar, the main strategic problem of the West Bandung regency is the lack of social, cultural and economic facilities on the ground, which hinders economic growth. In addition to the inability to reduce poverty for its citizens, which currently reaches 16.4 per cent of the population of
1,557,639, it is higher than in West Java 15.5 per cent and nationally 13.3 per cent. City Director of the Ministry of Public Works (PU) Joessair Lubis said the environmental problems that occur in the West Bandung regency are mainly caused by poor management of protected areas as well as existing river border areas. This led to a
reduction in water area and high sedimentary rocks, which then caused flooding and lower groundwater levels in almost all parts of Western Bandung Regency.Added Lubis, such issues, as the dependence of the Western Bandung Regency on the city of Bandung is also very high, because it is caused by the low availability between the
satellite cities bandung, Lebang, Padalarang and Ngampra and the lack of cooperation in the development of the western district of Bandung, which concerns the aspect of the land-use plan, the infrastructure network development plan and the institutional/institutional aspects, will be resolved with the legality of RTRW West Bandung
Regency, because the implementation of the permits is the basis for the implementation of the permits. which are currently still being decided by the legal rtrw West Bandung Regency, because rtrw is the basis for granting development permits, which are currently still being decided by the legal rtrw Of The Western Bandung Regency,
because rtrw is the basis for granting development permits, which are currently still being decided by the legal rtrw Of West Bandung Regency, because rtrw is the basis for the granting of development permits. that are currently still being resolved by the legal rtrw Of Western Bandung Regency permits, which are currently still being
decided by the legality of RTRW West Bandung Regency because rtrw is the basis for issuing development permits that are currently still in place. Place. Overlap. Representatives of the Coordinating Ministry of Policy, Law and Security are present; Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, Ministry of Forestry, Ministry of Transport, Ministry of
Defence, Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources, LAPAN, Head of Baepa, Head of Transport, Head of Agriculture, Head of Forestry Department of West Java Province, as well as head of Baperpa and head of the department in West Bandunga, as well as mvd PU. (t/nick) Source: admintaru_280411 DARA BANDUNG - The Bandung
government, West Java, is preparing five spatial detail plans (RDTR) as a more detailed description of the spatial and spatial plan (RTRW) of the Bandung Regency. According to the spatial plan at the Bandung District Office of Public Works and Spatial Works (PUPR), Ben Indra, RDTR is very important as a guide to the development and
planning of the development of the area in more detail and detail. Based on the mandate of the GOVERNMENT of RTRV, the government is obliged to develop the draft 20 RDTR. We currently sing 16 RDTR. Of the 16 RDTR that is being prepared, in 2020 will be completed as many as five RDTR and are ready to be ratified as Perda ,
said Ben in Soreang, Bandung Regency, Sunday (15/12/2019). Five districts of rdTR, namely Sorang, Katapang, Margahayyu, Margaashih and Bojonsoang. After studying various studies, as well as aides, corrections and others from the Governor of West Java, said Ben, these five RDTR will be ready in Perda-kan during the third session
of DprD 2020. Ben said planning to create a rdtr takes less time and cost. Because there are some things that need to be implemented, among them should get recommendations from the Geospatial News Agency (BIG) and then aerial photographs of the updated area. This is very important, given that the RDTR is a more detailed
description of the RTRV that regulates the provision of the region. If RTRW is a scale map of 1: 50,000, while in RDTR it is smaller, which is 1:5000. Well, why don't we have an RDTR, because it's for an area that rtrw a scale map of 1: 50. 000, like Bandung Regency, it's hard because it's too wide an area. Therefore, in Indonesia, where
there is already RDTR, there are only three cities, namely the city of Bandung, the city of Bogor and the city of Tashikmalaya, because the map of the three cities is only 1: 5000, he explained. Ben continued, the length of time in the management of the rdtr is also wrong, because the agency that issued the recommendation for RDTR in
Indonesia there is only one, namely BIG. One of these institutions should serve all areas/cities in Indonesia. So it's no surprise that the queue to get recommendations from BIG is quite long. RdTR is very important to determine the direction of development. Also Джоко Видодо призвал всех лицензий через единую систему онлайн-
субмисации онлайн-субмисации this is one of the RDTR bases. Therefore, the creation of the RDR is one of our priorities, he said. With RDTR, the bin added, it will better protect the functionality of the region. Because indeed, RDTR regulates more information about providing an area based on kelaikan as well as environmental support
capacity. For example, in an area that is declared a yellow area that can be used as a settlement. However, if the state of topography is not possible, then no building should be erected on this site, he said. Reporter: Muhamad zen Editor: Aldinar Related Tag: Cubdi mock pupr cab bdg Ben Indra Indra peta rtrw kabupaten bandung barat
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